
BUSINESS TENSIONS:

Reducing the Impact

It’s Virtually Impossible to Eliminate Busi-
ness Tensions, But You Can Act to Reduce
Their Severity

by T. L. Fair

Tensions destroy working effi-
ciency for any contractor or the
lowest member on his staff totem
pole. They also destroy the good
life of the man who has let them
take over his personali ty com-
pletely.

The situation is particularly re-
gretable because this kind of liabil-
ity can be easily removed from any
contractor’s working life. One or
more of the following steps help
accomplish this goal.

S low down the pace of  your
working life. Do it not only during
working hours but in those periods
you set aside to catch up on the de-
tail work of your business.

Curtailing even a fraction of an
hour in your daily schedule can
produce surprising results through
abolishing business tensions over a
period of time.

Most contractors accomplish
more when they are relaxed at what
they are doing. Tension itself just
does not make for accomplishment
simply because it usually requires a
great amount of “do over” time.

Place each task connected with
your business in its proper perspec-
tive. The matter of small impor-
tance seldom justifies any amount
of stress. or strain in its handling.

Much tension develops through
application of too great importance
to small things. Such tasks in your
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business create tension situations
instead of relaxed handling under
those circumstances.

Organize Work

Organize the routine work bet-
ter. Many tensions are created in
business through failure to properly
organize basic routines.

These are never pleasant things
to perform. Because they are not
we tend to approach them under
mild tension. Where they are unor-
ganized that pressure mounts and
mounts.

Keep yourself in top physical
shape. Tension finds a ready breed-
ing ground with any human being
who lets himself decl ine as the
months go by.

Many contractors real ize the
presence o f  th is  condi t ion and
pledge to do something about it “as
soon as I can find time.” Unfortu-
nately, this time free period just
does not appear.

Save worry for when it is really
needed; which is actually seldom.
Stewing and fretting about situa-
tions of minor importance builds
tensions that can be difficult to
shake.

Cold analysis solves problems.
Worrying about them seldom ac-
complishes anything worth men-
tioning. No greater waste can exist
in a contractor’s life than for him to

give in to’ needless worry in han-
dling business problems.

Reduce Workload

R e d u c e  y o u r  w o r k  l o a d  b y
eliminating the idea that you have
to do everything yourself. Assign
more steps to others on your staff;
they can handle better than you
imagine.

If you have a staff incapable of
carrying its share of the work load
either education is in order or re-
placement with people who can
handle them.

Forget  about  those d i f f icu l t
heights you aspire to reach in the
industry. Break the steps for ad-
vancing yourself into smaller seg-
ments. It may be the real short cut
to attaining the big one in the long
run.

Imposing too hefty goals upon
your business life can fill your days
with tensions of all kinds.

Develop the capability to secure
total release from your business
problems on a regular basis.’ Even
where it can provide but half es-
cape it will have value but keep
right on looking for the total escape
until you find it.

Make certain that it is enjoyable
and worth going after. Just playing
golf because someone advised it as
that kind of release may not be
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what you personally need. Some
other sport or recreation may suit
your own need better.

Spend a l i t t le t ime, now and
then,  dev is ing more s impl i f ied
ways of doing things in your busi-
ness. The complicated steps are
usually the ones that build up unde-
sirable tension in a contractor’s
working life.

Learn how to recognize your
personal tension levels when they
appear. Decide to break off what is
building up such a situation before
the peak develops.

Usually problems involved are
easier handled at lower pressure
levels. Few contractors working
under tension are in their best prob-
lem solving condition.

Depend more upon others and
upon additional sources for aid and
assistance in getting any job done.
Often mistrust of others capability
deters tension-free effort.

Take Control
Refuse to tolerate situations,

conditions or people that obviously
add to your pressures and tensions.
Find other ways of doing the same
job.

The basic character make-up of
peop le  o f t en  rubs  o f f  on  one
another disastrously. Where such
an individual is a source of your
tensions changes are certainly in
order.

Toleration of such situations or
people for any reason, under such
circumstances, is inadvisable.

Check frequently to be sure that
the working conditions which sur-
round you are not contributing to
your tensions. When so discovered
do someth ing about  them.  Bad
lighting, for example, is a sure
fault.

Many a contractor puts up with
tension breeding conditions of this
nature because he feels that he
cannot afford the expenditure in-
volved in correcting them. Yet, at
the same time, he is losing more
dollars through reduction of his

own efficiency under the tensions
these conditions create.

Take  more  f r equen t  men ta l
breaks during the day even if doing
so consists of nothing more than
just staring out of the window at
nothing in particular.

T e n s i o n s  a r e  p r i m a r i l y  d e -
veloped within one’s own mind
from influences that surround one
while working. Shutting them out
completely for even a few moments
helps to hold down the pressure
build-up.

How much more are you idling
today than is actually required?
Many of us build up tensions within
ourselves through over reaching in
an effort to impress others, make
outstanding records, and even de-
lude ourselves in the process.

Finally, look for a new goal to
reach for occasionally. A goal that
holds promise of pleasure in the ac-
tual performance is generally ten-
sion free and rewarding. It also has
the great value of serving as a re-
lease of tensions that are already
present. n
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